Abstract-The main purpose of this study was to establish appropriate competency indicators for Digital literacy of technical senior high schools in Taiwan. The paper describes and discusses the final results by using the expert panel and Fuzzy Delphi method, involving 32 experts from academia, school teacher and industrial information related areas. Furthermore, the Fuzzy Delphi technique was conducted and 53 competency indicators were proposed after this process. In the finding of the Fuzzy Delphi analysis, the experts thought that the most important competencies are "Recognize the legal consequences of plagiarism and the need for personal authenticity in their work", "Respects intellectual property rights", and "Recognize that using media or technology to defame, libel, or misrepresent another person or group constitutes unacceptable behavior".
curriculum [4] . Updating these abilities will be necessary, as people's circumstances change and as changes in the digital information environment bring about the need for new understandings and abilities [5] . Therefore, this study suggests that digital literacy competencies need for more in-depth discussion and research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Digital Literacy
As central topics in the information sciences and 21st century education, information literacy and digital literacy have been discussed in research studies with varied terminologies and meanings [6] . Digital literacy is a broader concept than ICT literacy. In general, digital literacy frameworks may be reflected in the use of digital technology, communication tools and networks to access, manage, integrate, evaluate and create information in order to function in the information society [7] . It also includes elements of information literacy, media literacy, and visual literacy [8] . Digital literacy refers to the knowledge and skills that all persons need for professional development and for active participation in a technological-based society [9] . Digital literacy skills also including experiences with and management of e-safety and risk [10] . Digital literacy is a broader concept that integrates several skill-sets and related literacies, such as information evaluation and knowledge gathering [11] . Digital literacy also includes skills in critical information retrieval, data processing and the ability to take advantage of the diversity of digital media [12] . In recent years, studies of digital literacy accentuate the need of getting beyond the basic skills of using the information and digital literacy tools and resources and developing strategies for a critical and efficient use of these means [13] .
JISC definition used in this study will be divided into following digital literacy: 1. [15] . This method bases on group thinking of the qualified experts that assures the validity of the collected information [16] . The operational stages of the modified fuzzy Delphi method are as follows [17] . 
this indicates expert opinions are converging (consistent).
Stage 5: Calculate the value of consensus among experts. In Figure 1 , the cognitive value corresponding to the intersection point of C i and O i is the value of consensus among experts (indicated by G i ) in relation to the relevance score of evaluation criterion i. The higher the value of G is, the higher the consensus among experts of the significance of this assessment factor. 
B. Participants
The study used the expert panel, Fuzzy Delphi method approach to conduct the basis competencies of Digital literacy, and the main goal of using the Fuzzy Delphi method was to collect and conclude the opinions from 32 industrial, school teacher and the academic experts in the information related areas. The first phase of data collection involved semi-structured interview with 32 experts in digital literacy based in the different field. The digital literacy identified form the researcher were used for develop the -Digital literacy Fuzzy Delphi Survey‖.
Second phase, the -Digital literacy Fuzzy Delphi Survey‖ is to get the agreement based on the themes given by the experts. The consensus survey will be using the Fuzzy linguistic scale anchored in strongly disagree and strongly agree. Experts will be required to indicate the extent of their agreement with the statements given. It will be constructed based on the experts raised from the conducted interview in the previous phase. For this purpose about 32 experts in Digital literacy involved and responses the survey. Fuzzy Delphi technique were conducted and 53 competency indicators were proposed after this process. In addition, it should be at least five to ten per category from different professional groupings [14] . Overall, there were 32 participants in the whole process, and the effective response rate was 100%, and there were 9 participants from the academia, 15 participants from the school and 8 from the industry as shown in Table I . Therefore, it fitted in with the assumption. 
V. CONCLUSION
This study used the expert panel and the Fuzzy Delphi method to clarify the viewpoints of Digital literacy competencies from the academia, school teacher and the industry experts. In the finding of the Fuzzy Delphi analysis, the experts thought that the most important competencies are -Recognize the legal consequences of plagiarism and the need for personal authenticity in their work‖, -Respects intellectual property rights‖, and -Recognize that using media or technology to defame, libel, or misrepresent another person or group constitutes unacceptable behaviour‖, from Career & Identity Management. Next, -Distinguish among freeware, shareware, and commercial software‖, -Understand and demonstrate safe, respectful, and responsible online communication (e.g., email, online forums, social networks, ecommerce)‖ and -Legally obtains, stores, and disseminates text, data, images, or sounds‖ are important as well.
